BPhil/MRes Year 1

Example Pattern: Linguistics

Research Communications Unit

- MRES700 Research Communications

Research Frontiers Unit

- FOHS700 Research Frontiers in Human Sciences

6 units of Advanced Disciplinary Content

- Two compulsory units
  
  - LING701 Modern Theories of Linguistics in the History of Human Sciences
  - APPL701 Designing and Conducting Language-related Research

- Up to 4 units from the list of units below
  
  - APPL711 Advanced Topics in Pragmatics and Intercultural Communication
  - APPL725 Advanced Topics in Second Language Acquisition
  - APPL740 Advanced Topics in Language for Specific Purposes
  - APPL742 Advanced Topics in Teaching English for Academic Purposes
  - EDIT700 Editing for Researchers
  - LING725 Advanced Topics in Second Language Teaching and Learning
  - SPHL701 Phonetic Theory and Transcription
  - SPHL702 Advances in the Articulatory Bases of Speech Production
  - SPHL703 Technique and Theory in Speech Acoustics
  - SPHL704 Advances in Phonological Theory and Practice.

Advanced Disciplinary Content

Units can also be selected from other discipline areas, subject to academic approval.

With permission of the MRes advisor and unit convenor, some other MA units in the linguistics department may be selected under the faculty shell codes:

- FOHS720 - 725 Advanced Topics in Research in the Human Sciences

MRes Year 1 Advisor: Dr Scott Barnes
+61-2-9850-7960
scott.barnes@mq.edu.au
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